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The Great Oxidation Event (GOE) represents a crucial juncture in Earth history, signifying the rise 
in atmospheric oxygen from parts per million to percent levels at ∼2.45–2.32 billion-years-ago (Ga). 
Although planetary oxygenation undoubtedly led to the inception of the contemporary Earth system, 
the trigger(s) and mechanism(s) controlling this chemical reorganisation remain elusive. Quantitative 
estimates of the atmosphere’s composition in the prelude to the GOE are central to understanding this 
oxygenation event. Previous analyses of 2.65–2.5 Ga sediments from the Griqualand Basin (South Africa) 
invoke a tantalising picture of an unusual Earth environment, alluding to an atmosphere periodically 
dominated by a layer of organic particles (“haze”) formed from methane photolysis. However, as yet this 
hypothesis has remained untested. Here we present four new coupled carbon and quadruple sulphur 
isotope records from distal, time equivalent (2.7–2.5 Ga), sedimentary successions from South Africa 
and Western Australia. These extended records reveal similar chemostratigraphic trends, supporting 
a dynamic terminal-Neoarchaean atmosphere, oscillating between a hazy state at elevated methane 
concentrations, and a haze-free anoxic background state. We suggest these atmospheric aberrations were 
related to heightened biogenic methane ﬂuxes fuelled by enhanced nutrient delivery from climatically 
or weathering induced feedbacks. These data question the canonical view of a simple, unidirectional 
planetary oxygenation and signify that the overture to the GOE was governed by complex feedbacks 
within the Earth–biosphere system.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
The early Palaeoproterozoic oxygenation of Earth’s surﬁcial en-
vironment fundamentally altered the chemistry and ecological 
structure of our planet. Based on numerous geological and geo-
chemical arguments (e.g., Holland, 2006; Farquhar et al., 2011, 
2014), it is widely believed that Archaean atmospheric oxygen was 
initially low (Pavlov and Kasting, 2002), rising irreversibly to a frac-
tion of present atmospheric levels (PAL) during the GOE (Holland, 
2006). Recently, this canonical view of planetary oxygenation has 
been questioned by analyses of ∼3.0–2.5 Ga sediments, which 
have been interpreted to reﬂect transient or localised oxygena-
tion (colloquially referred to as “whiffs of oxygen”; Anbar et al., 
2007; Wille et al., 2007; Frei et al., 2009; Kendall et al., 2010;
Thomazo et al., 2011) as well as periods of more reduced atmo-
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0012-821X/© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access articlespheric composition (Zerkle et al., 2012; Farquhar et al., 2013). 
Together, these studies hint at a complex atmospheric evolution 
that we are only beginning to comprehend (e.g., Kurzweil et al., 
2013).
The emerging picture of atmospheric evolution is obstructed 
because most geochemical proxies record oceanic conditions that 
are only indirectly tied to atmospheric composition. Fortunately, 
the sedimentary quadruple sulphur isotope record is explicitly 
linked to the redox state of the atmosphere (e.g., Farquhar et al., 
2011; Johnston, 2011; Farquhar et al., 2014), removing some of 
these uncertainties. The quadruple sulphur isotope record shifts 
abruptly from mass independent fractionation in the Archaean 
(S-MIF; 33S and 36S = 0) to mass dependent fractionation in 
more recent sediments (Fig. 1). The transmittance of S-MIF into 
the geological record is linked to atmospheric oxygen in multi-
ple ways (see reviews of Farquhar et al., 2011; Johnston, 2011;
Farquhar et al., 2014). Firstly, there are only two experimen-
tally veriﬁed mechanisms capable of producing large variability  under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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2 G. Izon et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters ••• (••••) •••–•••Fig. 1. A temporal compilation of minor S-isotope data. Data are displayed in 3xS notation, as either 33S (squares) or 36S (circles), representing permil () deviations 
from the terrestrial mass-dependent fractionation line (Equations (2)–(3)). Literature data are updated from Stüeken et al. (2012) after Claire et al. (2014). Compiled 33S
and 36S data are given in grey and black symbols, whereas the new data are blue and red respectively. Data from the Hamersley composite record are plotted against age, 
whereas those from BH1-Sacha are plotted at 2.67 Ga with the horizontal uncertainty representing depositional duration of the core. For interpretation of the references to 
colour in this ﬁgure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.in both 33S and 36S that are in agreement with the geologi-
cal record. These are SO2 photolysis (Farquhar et al., 2000, 2001; 
Masterson et al., 2011) and SO2 photo(de)excitation (Danielache et 
al., 2012; Whitehill and Ono, 2012; Whitehill et al., 2013). Both 
processes are atmospheric, the former triggered by the absorp-
tion of a photon between 180 and 220 nm yielding SO and O, 
whereas the second involves excited state SO2, triggered by pho-
ton absorption at longer wavelengths (250–350 nm). Oxygen and 
ozone, within the contemporary atmosphere, absorb UV radia-
tion throughout these critical wavelengths (180–300 nm), hence 
precluding any signiﬁcant tropospheric S-MIF genesis. Contrast-
ingly, the absence of these atmospheric gases effectively removes 
the tropospheric UV photon shield, permitting short wavelength 
photon penetration to the lower atmosphere and fuelling S-MIF 
production (Claire et al., 2014). More subtly, in a reduced atmo-
sphere, sulphur can leave the atmosphere via multiple exit chan-
nels at differing redox states (e.g., SO4, S8, SO2), which are ho-
mogenised when atmospheric oxygen exceeds 10−5 of the present 
atmospheric level (PAL; Pavlov and Kasting, 2002; Claire et al., 
2014). Accordingly, reduced atmospheres further enable sulphur 
isotopic variability to be generated and transferred to the Earth’s 
surface where it can be preserved. Finally, low-oxygen oceans 
also increase the likelihood of S-MIF preservation, by permitting 
the burial of discrete sulphur phases before their isotopic com-
position can be homogenised and lost (Farquhar et al., 2013;
Halevy, 2013).
Once formed, 33S and 36S variations apparently behave 
as conservative tracers, surviving both long-lived mantle transit 
(Cabral et al., 2013) and mass dependent hydrothermal alteration 
(Penniston-Dorland et al., 2008; Kurzweil et al., 2013). Thermo-
chemical sulphate reduction can cause magnetic isotope effects 
in 33S but not 36S (Oduro et al., 2011b); similarly, biologi-
cal sulphur cycling can impart small differential effects on 33S
and 36S (Ono et al., 2006b), but does not affect 33S–36S co-
variations (Zerkle et al., 2012). Consequently, non-zero 33S and 
36S data from the Archaean is generally interpreted as a pri-
mary atmospheric signal, reﬂecting photochemical production in an atmosphere devoid of signiﬁcant oxygen. Taken together, these 
arguments make the presence of S-MIF the most robust evidence 
for an atmosphere devoid of signiﬁcant oxygen prior to ∼2.45 Ga 
(Bekker et al., 2004; Guo et al., 2009).
Further interrogation of the Archaean S-MIF record suggests 
that an additional change in atmospheric chemistry occurred at 
∼2.7 Ga, marked by a rise in S-MIF magnitude (Fig. 1) and 
perhaps accompanied by increased propensity toward shallower 
36S/33S slopes (from −1.5 to −0.9; Kurzweil et al., 2013). 
Initially, a low-magnitude S-MIF signal prior to ∼2.7 Ga was in-
terpreted to represent episodic planetary oxygenation (Ohmoto 
et al., 2006; Ono et al., 2006a); however, this was refuted by 
36S/33S slopes indicative of S-MIF, necessitating a reducing at-
mosphere (Farquhar et al., 2007). More recently, photochemical 
simulations have shown that other gases in addition to oxygen can 
exert a control on S-MIF formation (Domagal-Goldman et al., 2008;
Ueno et al., 2009; Zerkle et al., 2012; Claire et al., 2014). Conse-
quently, pre-2.7 Ga muted S-MIF values with apparently steeper 
36S/33S slopes (∼−1.5) were interpreted to reﬂect a persistent 
organic haze (Domagal-Goldman et al., 2008; Farquhar et al., 2007;
Haqq-Misra et al., 2008) fuelled by photochemical polymerisa-
tion of methane derivatives in a reducing atmosphere. At around 
∼2.7 Ga, S-MIF magnitudes increased, with a concomitant decrease 
in 36S/33S slopes to −0.9; an observation interpreted to rep-
resent the proliferation of oxygenic photosynthesis, which could 
have decreased the atmospheric CH4:CO2 mixing ratio and cleared 
the established organic-rich haze (Eigenbrode and Freeman, 2006;
Farquhar et al., 2011; Kurzweil et al., 2013).
More recently, periodic changes in 36S/33S slopes preserved 
in Neoarchaean sediments were suggested to represent a bi-stable 
atmosphere, oscillating between a haze-free anoxic background 
and an organic-rich hazy state (Zerkle et al., 2012). This hypoth-
esis was based on analyses from a single core (GKF01; Fig. 2) 
through the ∼2.65–2.5 Ga Ghaap Group (Griqualand West Basin, 
Transvaal Supergroup, South Africa), which revealed co-variation 
between the minor isotopes of sulphur preserved in pyrite and 
the carbon isotopic composition of synchronous organic matter 
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G. Izon et al. / Earth and Planetary Science Letters ••• (••••) •••–••• 3Fig. 2. Lithological and geochemical data for both BH1-Sacha and GKF01 (Zerkle et al., 2012) plotted against core depth (m). These data sets are correlated based on 
the position of a ﬂooding surface at the top of the Boomplaas Formation (lower orange dashed line) and the Kamden Member iron formation within the Reivilo/Lower 
Nauga Formation (upper red dashed line; Fischer et al., 2009). Chronological constraints on these datums are based on SHRIMP U–Pb zircon ages summarised in Knoll 
and Beukes (2009). Data from BH1-Sacha include pyrite S-isotope values (δ34S, 33S, 36S), 36S/33S and the carbon isotopic composition of organic residues (δ13COrg). 
Complementary 36S/33S and δ13COrg are shown from GKF01 (Zerkle et al., 2012) and the initially identiﬁed C–S anomalies are labelled A–C. Vertical dashed lines on 
36S/33S plots signify the average slope of the dataset (Fig. 3A), whereas the grey vertical envelope corresponds to ± 0.1 uncertainties after Zerkle et al. (2012). Horizontal 
grey bands denote identiﬁed C–S anomalies, whereas dotted arrows signify single data points showing increased 36S/33S and decreased δ13COrg (see text for discussion). 
Abbreviations: Sch, Dwy, Vry, B, Lo, Mont, Fair, Kl. H, Pap, Klip and Gam represent Schmidtsdrif, Dwyka, Vryburg, Boomplaas, Lokammona, Monteville, Fairﬁeld, Klipfontein 
Heuwel, Papkuil, Klippan and Gamohaan respectively. For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.(δ13COrg; Intervals A–C, Fig. 2; Zerkle et al., 2012; Farquhar et al., 
2013). Speciﬁcally, this record showed changes in the 36S/33S
slopes (steepening from −0.9 to −1.5) over restricted stratigraphic 
intervals characterised by 13C-depleted organic matter (δ13COrg ≤
−37). Depletions in δ13COrg of this magnitude are typically in-
terpreted to reﬂect increased incorporation of 13C-depleted sub-
strates (i.e., methane) into sedimentary matter following enhanced 
methanogenesis and methanotrophy (e.g., Eigenbrode and Free-
man, 2006; Zerkle et al., 2012; Thomazo et al., 2013). Regardless 
of the mechanism of preserving 13C-depleted carbon (cf., Pavlov 
et al., 2001), these data imply a link between S-MIF producing 
atmospheric chemistry and enhanced methane availability in the 
Earth–atmosphere system. One-dimensional photochemical models 
corroborate this inferred link, predicting that at elevated CH4:CO2
mixing ratios a hydrocarbon haze is formed (Pavlov et al., 2001), 
which could alter S-MIF by either shielding S-MIF-forming reac-
tions or altering their relative importance (Domagal-Goldman et 
al., 2008; Zerkle et al., 2012; Kurzweil et al., 2013; Claire et al., 
2014).
Crucially, if the Neoarchean were associated with the periodic 
development of a globally extensive atmospheric hydrocarbon haze 
governing S-MIF formation then we would expect similar correla-
tions in coupled carbon- and sulphur-isotope records to be spa-
tially widespread and temporally correlative. To test this ‘haze’ hy-
pothesis, we produced four new coupled quadruple sulphur (δ34S, 
33S and 36S) and δ13COrg records from time equivalent sec-
tions spanning the Griqualand West Basin (BH1-Sacha; Fischer et 
al., 2009; Alterman and Siegfried, 1997) and from the Hamers-
ley Province in Western Australia (Eigenbrode and Freeman, 2006;
Czaja et al., 2010).2. Geological setting and core materials
2.1. The Griqualand West Basin
The Archaean–Palaeoproterozoic Transvaal Supergroup is ex-
ceptionally well preserved in the Griqualand West Basin, South 
Africa, generally displaying little tectonic deformation (Beukes, 
1987; Eriksson et al., 2006; Sumner and Beukes, 2006). Impor-
tantly, signiﬁcant metamorphic overprinting is restricted to strata 
in proximity to the Bushveld Igneous Province, with the remainder 
of the lower Transvaal Supergroup suffering only sub-greenschist 
facies metamorphism (Button, 1973; Miyano and Beukes, 1984).
We have generated a coupled carbon- and sulphur-isotope 
record from an additional core drilled from the same sedi-
mentary basin as that used by Zerkle et al. (2012), BH1-Sacha 
(Altermann and Siegfried, 1997; Altermann and Nelson, 1998;
Fischer et al., 2009). Here we concentrate on the lower volcano-
sedimentary Ghaap group (Schmidtsdrif–Campbellrand Subgroup; 
Eriksson et al., 2006), which represents the development of a 
mixed siliciclastic-carbonate ramp (Schmidtsdrif Subgroup) over-
lain by an extensive carbonate platform (Campbellrand Subgroup; 
Altermann and Nelson, 1998; Altermann and Siegfried, 1997;
Beukes, 1987; Eriksson et al., 2006). Additionally, a number of ig-
neous intrusive bodies were recovered in BH1-Sacha. No analyses 
of banded iron formations, igneous lithologies or their metamor-
phosed counterparts are presented here. Instead we focus our 
analyses on siliciclastic and carbonate sedimentary units.
Throughout the Griqualand West Basin the Schmidtsdrif Sub-
group is composed of mixed siliciclastic and carbonate units whose 
maximum depositional age is inferred to be between 2.642 ±
0.003 Ga and 2.664 ± 0.001 Ga (Fischer et al., 2009). The over-
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the Griqualand West Basin, resulting from the basinal conﬁgura-
tion and the paleowater depth, with shallow water facies (Ghaap 
Plateau) restricted to the north of Griquatown Fault Zone and the 
deeper water facies equivalents (Prieska) to the south (Altermann 
and Siegfried, 1997; Eriksson et al., 2006; Fischer et al., 2009;
Sumner and Beukes, 2006). Consequently, BH1-Sacha records 
Ghaap Plateau type sedimentation, which extends laterally into 
the deeper Prieska facies recorded by GKF01 (Fischer et al., 2009;
Zerkle et al., 2012).
The depositional age of the Campbellrand Subgroup is predomi-
nantly constrained by SHRIMP U–Pb analyses derived from zircons 
concentrated from the various intercalated tuff beds (Knoll and 
Beukes, 2009). In the basinal facies, an age of 2.650 ± 0.008 Ga
was reported from the Lokammona Formation (upper Schmidts-
drif Subgroup), with ages of 2.602 ± 0.014 Ga in lower part 
of the Nauga Formation, 2.581 ± 0.009 Ga immediately below 
the Kamden Member, and numerous statistically indistinguishable 
ages of c. 2.560 Ga in the upper Nauga Formation (Knoll and 
Beukes, 2009). These ages compare favourably with those pub-
lished from the Ghaap Plateau equivalents, with reported ages of 
2.555 ±0.019 Ga from the upper Monteville Formation (Altermann 
and Nelson, 1998) and two statistically indistinguishable ages of 
2.521 ± 0.003 Ga and 2.516 ± 0.004 Ga (Altermann and Nelson, 
1998) from the upper Gamohaan Formation.
2.2. The Hamersley composite record
The second set of coupled carbon- and sulphur-isotope records 
were constructed from three cores collected from the
∼2.77–2.43 Ga sedimentary-igneous Mount Bruce Megasequence 
Set preserved within Hamersley Province, Pilbara Craton. Mineral 
assemblages show that the Hamersley Basin has also experienced 
relatively low-grade metamorphism, remaining below greenschist 
grade (Smith et al., 1982). Moreover, observations from the studied 
cores lack evidence for large-scale redistribution of sulphur by ei-
ther secondary pyritisation or post-depositional ﬂuid ﬂow (Czaja et 
al., 2010), evidenced by the δ18O composition of carbonates, which 
approximate those of unaltered Neoarchaean carbonates (Czaja et 
al., 2010; Eigenbrode and Freeman, 2006).
In this record we utilised three cores from two separate re-
gions of the Hamersley Province, with the ﬁrst two cores (WRL1, 
SV1) obtained from the centre of the paleobasin (“main out-
crop area”), both within the depocenter (WRL1) and ∼60 km 
to the NNW (SV1; Meakins, 1987; Czaja et al., 2010). The re-
maining core, RHDH2a, was drilled in the east-northeast part of 
the province (“Oakover River area”). The depositional histories 
of both the main outcrop area (Blake, 1993; Blake et al., 2004;
Blockley et al., 1993; Lascelles, 2000; Thorne and Trendall, 2001; 
Trendall and Blockley, 1970; Czaja et al., 2010) and the Oakover 
River area (Simonson et al., 1993; Eigenbrode and Freeman, 2006;
Czaja et al., 2010) have been detailed previously; whereas the 
speciﬁc sedimentology of WRL1, SV1, and RHDH2a cores was de-
tailed by Meakins (1987), Lawrence (1985), and Richards (1985)
and precised further by Eigenbrode and Freeman (2006) and Czaja 
et al. (2010). To correlate across the ∼300 km of the province 
and construct our Hamersley composite record, we applied the 
chronostratigraphic model described by Eigenbrode and Freeman
(2006) and Czaja et al. (2010), who exploited synchronous impact 
spherule layers, geochronological data and intergraded depositional 
rates.
3. Analytical methods
The BH1-Sacha core was sampled at the National Core Library 
at Donkerhoek (Pretoria, South Africa). The samples from West-ern Australia were supplied from previous sampling of cores that 
are no longer available (as described in Eigenbrode and Freeman, 
2006; Eigenbrode et al., 2008; Czaja et al., 2010).
Sulphide phases were extracted from sediments for isotope 
analyses via sequential reﬂux with 6M HCl followed by acidiﬁed 
1M CrCl2 (Canﬁeld et al., 1986) and precipitated as pure silver 
sulphide (Ag2S). Isotope analyses of the Ag2S were conducted at 
the University of Maryland, via ﬂuorination, cryogenic puriﬁca-
tion and dual-inlet isotope ratio mass spectrometry (DI-IRMS) fol-
lowing well-established methodologies (e.g., Oduro et al., 2011a;
Zerkle et al., 2012). Analytical external uncertainties on S-isotope 
measurements are estimated from long-term reproducibility of 
Ag2S ﬂuorinations, and are deemed to be 0.02, 0.008, and 0.20
(1 standard deviation, 1σ ) for δ34S, 33S, and 36S ratios, respec-
tively (Zerkle et al., 2012). The accuracy of the presented data was 
assessed using IAEA S1 and S3 standards, producing data inline 
with published accepted values.
Sulphur-isotope ratios are reported using delta (δ) notation, re-
ﬂecting the permil () deviation of the sample composition from 
that of an international reference standard (Vienna Canyon Dia-
blo Troilite; V-CDT; Equation (1)). Mass independent fractionation 
is quantiﬁed in capital-delta () notation and is a measure of 
the  departure from the expected mass-dependent fractionation 
line (Equations (2)–(3)). The uncertainties on 36S/33S ratios are 
computed from the larger of the internal or external uncertain-
ties for 36S and 33S, resulting in larger uncertainties associated 
with smaller magnitude S-MIF (Figs. 2–4), governed predominantly 
by the raw 36S data.
δ34S =
(
(34S/32S)sample
(34S/32S)V-CDT
)
− 1 (1)
33S = (
33S/32S)sample
(33S/32S)V-CDT
−
[
(34S/32S)sample
(34S/32S)V-CDT
]0.515
(2)
36S = (
36S/32S)sample
(36S/32S)V-CDT
−
[
(34S/32S)sample
(34S/32S)V-CDT
]1.9
(3)
Samples were prepared for carbon-isotope determination via trip-
licate overnight 10% (vol/vol) HCl acid rinses to liberate carbonate-
carbon. Calcium carbonate (CaCO3) abundance was calculated 
gravimetrically, assuming that the mass lost due to CO2 release 
was all carbonate. Sediment residues were then homogenised and 
their δ13COrg determined using a vario Pyro cube interfaced with 
an Isoprime mass spectrometer forming a continuous ﬂow EA-
IRMS system at the University of Leeds, UK. Carbon-isotope data 
are expressed as permil deviations from the Vienna-PeeDee Belem-
nite (v-PDB) standard (Equation (4)).
δ13C =
(
(13C/12C)sample
(13C/12C)V-PDB
)
− 1 (4)
Calibration was achieved using IAEA-CH-7, and an in-house sucrose 
with assigned values of −31.83 and −12.10 respectively. Preci-
sion on samples was better than 0.3, calculated from bracketing 
standards. Sulphur- and C-isotope data from each record are tabu-
lated in the online supplementary material.
4. Results
4.1. The Griqualand West basin
Carbon- and S-isotope data from BH1-Sacha vary considerably 
up-core (Figs. 2–3). All the analysed samples display S-MIF, with 
33S values between −0.3 and 10.4, centred on a mean of 
4.0 ±2.5 (1σ , here and throughout), and 36S between −10.4
and 5.6, displaying a mean of −3.6 ± 2.8. Major sulphur-
isotope data (δ34S; Fig. 2) approximate those reported from GKF01, 
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whose 36S exceeds 0 and 33S is less than 0. The black dotted, solid and dashed lines in parts A and B signify 36S/33S slopes of −0.6, −0.9 and −1.5 respectively. 
Data from the Hamersley composite record are derived from three cores, which are designated by colour (B and D) and are supplemented by additional data from the 2.73 
Ga Tumbiana Formation (open diamonds; Thomazo et al., 2009; B and D) and 2.71 Kid Creek Formation (open squares Kurzweil et al., 2013; B). Quadruple sulphur-isotope 
(36S/33S) data versus carbon-isotope data (δ13COrg) for BH1-Sacha (C) and the Hamersley composite record (D). Error bars represent the larger of the propagated internal 
or external analytical uncertainly on 36S/33S ratios, which are primarily a function of the magnitude of the raw 36S data used to compute them. Horizontal black 
dotted lines and their grey envelopes signify the average slope of each dataset ±0.1 in parts C and D, whereas the red vertical dashed lines signify δ13COrg of <−37. For 
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.ranging from −9.3 to 15.9, with an average of 3.6 ± 5.2. Fi-
nally, carbon-isotope data range from −44.4 to −20.6, averaging 
−33.9 ± 5.1, displaying short-term variability.
Closer examination of the data from BH1-Sacha demonstrates 
that the majority of samples form a linear array in 36S–33S iso-
tope space, with an average 36S/33S slope of −0.95 (Fig. 3A), 
closely approximating both the general Neoarchaean reference ar-
ray (−0.90; Ono et al., 2003) and those reported from GKF01 
(−0.96; Zerkle et al., 2012). Signiﬁcantly, there are a number 
of samples which deviate from those predicted by the 36S =
−0.95 × 33S linear array, featuring 36S/33S ratios between 
∼−0.60 and −1.5. Samples with divergent 36S/33S ratios (i.e., 
=−0.95 ±0.1) are not randomly distributed, but appear to be clus-
tered in distinct stratigraphic intervals (Fig. 2). Consequently, from 
our BH1-Sacha record we are able to identify potentially two inter-
vals where 36S/33S ratios become systematically more negative 
(“steep” 36S/33S slopes <−1.05; C–D, Fig. 2), with an addi-
tional two tentative intervals deﬁned by single data points (dotted 
arrows, Fig. 2). There are also a number of samples that display 
less negative 36S/33S ratios than predicted by the reference ar-
ray (i.e., “shallow” 36S/33S slopes >−0.85; Fig. 3A). Although 
more prevalent in BH1-Sacha, these intervals of shallow slopes 
are also observed in core GKF01; however, they were previously masked by the absolute value component of the 36S/33SDEV
metric employed by Zerkle et al. (2012).
The intervals of steep 36S/33S slopes (C–D) in BH1-Sacha 
are broadly correlative with intervals of 13C-depleted organic mat-
ter (δ13COrg <−37), hereafter termed “C–S anomalies”. Two 
additional data-points hint at the same correlation, but occur in 
regions where our core sampling was sparse (Fig. 2). Fig. 4C con-
ﬁrms the correlation between steep 36S/33S slopes and nega-
tive δ13COrg. With the exception of one data point at 1790 m, sam-
ples with steep 36S/33S (<−1.1) correspond to δ13COrg around 
−37. Contrastingly, samples with shallow 36S/33S (>−0.9)
deﬁne two populations: those corresponding to extremely negative 
δ13COrg (<−40) and those that display relatively 13C-enriched 
δ13COrg (>−30). Stratigraphically, the ﬁrst of these populations 
(36S/33S > −0.85, δ13COrg < −40) are distributed as iso-
lated data points below 1580 m, whereas the second population 
(36S/33S > −0.85, δ13COrg > −30) seems to be concentrated 
in the upper part of the record (Fig. 2).
The Griqualand West basin contains two robust lithological 
and sequence stratigraphic markers, the Boomplaas ﬂooding sur-
face and the Kamden member iron formation (Fig. 2), that can 
be used to compare isotope records between our new BH-1 
Sacha data and that from GKF01 (Altermann and Siegfried, 1997; 
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to the web version of this article.Schröder et al., 2006). These datums, to a ﬁrst order, provide two 
stratigraphic tie-points to examine our S-isotope data and the 
synchrony of the identiﬁed C–S anomalies (Fischer et al., 2009). 
Within this simple stratigraphic-framework, we identify a single 
C–S anomaly (C) between the two sequence stratigraphic datums 
and one below (D). While C–S anomaly D corresponds to strata 
that apparently predate GKF01, anomaly C bares a striking struc-
tural similarity to the oldest C–S anomaly in GKF01, and its strati-
graphic position is consistent with them being potentially correla-
tive (Fig. 2). Within the resolution of the BH1-Sacha record we are 
unable to conﬁdently identify any further C–S anomalies that may 
correspond to the younger interval (A, Fig. 2) identiﬁed by Zerkle 
et al. (2012). Nevertheless, we do note single data points in the 
appropriate stratigraphic position that feature steep 36S/33S
slopes and appropriately low δ13COrg (dotted arrows, Fig. 2). The 
upper C–S anomalies in the GKF01 record occur over restricted 
stratigraphic intervals (<20 m); it was unfortunately beyond the 
realm of the present study to sample the >3 km long BH1-Sacha 
core at higher resolution intervals. However, the data from this 
study will be crucial in informing future higher-resolution sam-
pling necessary to reveal the true structure and frequency of these 
chemostratigraphic trends.
4.2. The Hamersley record
Like the South African records, the Hamersley record is dom-
inated by S-MIF, with 33S values between −0.89 and 7.77
with an average of 2.1 ± 1.7, values of 36S between −6.75
and 1.60 with an average of −1.8 ±1.7, and δ34S values rang-
ing from −9.0 to 12.2 with an average of 4.5 ± 4.0. The 
C-isotope data from the Hamersley composite record has been 
published previously (Eigenbrode and Freeman, 2006) but brieﬂy 
shows ∼15 systematic increase in δ13COrg, with periodic and 
pronounced negative excursions superimposed on this evolving 
background.
Despite the persistence of S-MIF, the magnitude of 33S and 
36S shows more variability than its South African counterpart. 
Here, low magnitude S-MIF (< ± 2) is observed in the low-
est part of the Hamersley record (the Tumbiana Formation), while magnitudes increase in younger sediments. As within the Griqua-
land West basin, it is possible to identify intervals in the Hamer-
sley record (intervals B–C, Fig. 4) that have 36S/33S < −1.0
(Fig. 3B). Fig. 4 reveals that these slope changes are stratigraph-
ically restricted; one in particular is broadly synchronous be-
tween two age-equivalent cores (Interval C, Fig. 4) cores WRL1 
and RHDH2a) and each corresponds to negative inﬂections in 
δ13COrg record. Despite the large uncertainty associated with de-
termining slopes from small magnitude S-MIF, some samples from 
the Tumbiana Formation (red points on Figs. 3D–4) display steep 
36S/33S (<−0.9).
Radiometric age constraints on the Boomplaas ﬂooding sur-
face and the Kamden member iron formation facilitate compar-
ison between the South African cores and the Hamersley com-
posite record (Fig. 4). In the upper part of the Hamersley record, 
we identify two C–S anomalies (B–C) that occur between these 
sequence-stratigraphic datums, with a lower more diffuse anomaly 
and younger more abrupt anomaly, a similar structure to those in 
the GKF01 record. However, the youngest C–S anomaly preserved 
in GKF01 (A) and the oldest C–S anomaly preserved in BH1-Sacha 
(D) are not evident in our sparse sampling of the Hamersley com-
posite record.
With exception of the identiﬁed C–S anomalies and some sam-
ples from the Tumbiana Formation, the bulk of the Hamersley 
record comprises fairly shallow 36S/33S slopes (i.e., >−0.83). 
In detail, these shallow 36S/33S slopes do not seem to de-
ﬁne the two separate populations seen in the BH1-Sacha record 
when considered on 36S/33S-δ13COrg cross-plots (Fig. 3C–D); 
instead, these samples occupy the complete spectrum of δ13COrg
(c. 30–50).
5. Discussion
The initial notion of a periodically hazy Neoarchean atmosphere 
was based on an observed relationship between steep 36S/33S
slopes (< −1.0) and 13C-depleted organic carbon from a single 
core (Zerkle et al., 2012). To test this ‘haze’ hypothesis, we pro-
duced four new coupled quadruple sulphur and δ13COrg records 
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topic covariation — a corollary of the “haze” hypothesis. These new 
records extend across the Griqualand West basin in South Africa 
and into the Hamersley Province, Western Australia, providing, for 
the ﬁrst time, a deﬁnitive intra- and inter-basinal test of the ‘haze’ 
hypothesis.
In line with the haze hypothesis, our new data show wide-
spread spatial distribution of steep 36S/33S slopes correlated 
with 13C-depleted organic carbon, indicating a change in S-MIF 
forming reactions in association with enhanced methane produc-
tion. Moreover, the application of sequence stratigraphic and ra-
diometric correlations reveals that a number of these C–S anoma-
lies are likely synchronous, further supporting a periodic change 
in global atmospheric state towards hazy conditions. Importantly, 
these new data hint at as many as 4 distinct C–S anomalies, 
suggesting that the Neoarchean atmosphere was even more dy-
namic than previously recognised. Intriguingly, these records also 
reveal a periodic correspondence between 13C-enriched C and 
shallow 36S/33S slopes in both the Hamersley and BH1-Sacha 
records, which could represent a secondary, previously unrecog-
nised change in atmospheric evolution independent of haze pro-
duction (e.g. Oduro et al., 2014).
In the following discussion we seek to integrate our new ob-
servations with mathematical models and existing hypotheses to 
elucidate our understanding of atmospheric evolution and specu-
late on the drivers of this change in the prelude to the GOE.
5.1. Synthesis and implications for the evolution of atmospheric 
chemistry: integrating mathematical models and geochemical data
Our new S-MIF records focus predominantly on the ∼250 mil-
lion years preceding the GOE, but overlap with some older sed-
iments to which similar ‘hazy’ interpretations have been applied 
(e.g., Thomazo et al., 2009). Previous authors have documented 
a shallowing in 36S/36S slopes from −1.5 in Tumbiana age 
(2.73 Ga) strata to −0.9 in 2.71 Ga Kid Creek (Ontario, Canada) 
sediments. This change is slope is only marginally borne out via 
statistical analysis of 36S/36S slope trends (Johnston, 2011) but 
has been interpreted as a major rearrangement in atmospheric 
chemistry at ∼2.73–2.71 Ga (Kurzweil et al., 2013). The Tumbiana 
Formation, which forms the basal part of our Hamersley composite 
record, shows low magnitude 33S and 36S that plot in proxim-
ity to the origin in 36S/36S three-isotope space (Fig. 3B). Our 
new data, along with closer scrutiny of others (Fig. 3B; Thomazo 
et al., 2009; Farquhar et al., 2007), appears inconsistent with the 
claim of a constant 36S/33S slope of −1.5 for the Tumbiana For-
mation. This is primarily due to the intrinsic uncertainties in calcu-
lating 36S/36S slopes at low magnitude S-MIF, especially given 
measurement uncertainties of ∼0.2 on 36S. Notably, propa-
gating this analytical error into the calculation of slope leads to 
diﬃculties in precisely deﬁning slopes when S-MIF magnitudes are 
smaller, as evidenced by the larger error bars on the Tumbiana 
36S/36S samples in Fig. 3D compared to those in Fig. 3C. While 
we question the occurrence of uniformly steep 36S/33S slopes 
in the Tumbiana, the data do periodically attain steep slopes at 
low S-MIF magnitude, implying that previous interpretations of 
Mesoarchaean atmospheric chemistry may be at least partially cor-
rect (cf. Kurzweil et al., 2013).
Under a strongly reducing atmosphere prior to any signiﬁcant 
O2 ﬂux from oxygenic photosynthesis (e.g., Kasting et al., 2001; 
Pavlov et al., 2001), photochemical models predict that atmo-
spheric sulphur removal would have been dominated by the S8
exit channel (Pavlov and Kasting, 2002). If the majority of sulphur 
exited the atmosphere via one dominant vector, that species will 
naturally feature lower magnitude S-MIF following mass balance 
constraints (Kurzweil et al., 2013; Claire et al., 2014). Consequently, the low magnitude S-MIF signal preserved within the Tumbiana 
Formation can be potentially reconciled by the dominance of the 
S8 exit channel at very low oxygen concentrations, augmented 
by a larger total sulphur ﬂux and/or hazy atmospheric conditions 
(Francisco et al., 2005; Ono et al., 2009; Kurzweil et al., 2013;
Claire et al., 2014).
The extremely low δ13COrg preserved in the 2.73 Ga Tumbiana 
Formation directly precedes the increased magnitude S-MIF sig-
nals in temporal records (Fig. 1; Eigenbrode and Freeman, 2006;
Thomazo et al., 2009; Fig. 4). Such 13C-depleted δ13COrg values 
can only be explained by prevalent methanotrophic activity, which 
implies widespread methanogenesis leading to increased environ-
mental availability of methane. Elevated methane concentrations 
are fully consistent with an interpretation involving an organic 
haze at elevated atmospheric CH4:CO2 mixing ratios (e.g., Pavlov et 
al., 2001), although it must be acknowledged that discrimination 
between speciﬁc gas compositions, beyond the absence of oxy-
gen and ozone, is not yet feasible with current predictive models 
(Claire et al., 2014) and is the subject of on-going work.
In sediments younger than ∼2.7 Ga, δ13COrg is observed to in-
crease from these extremely low values (Fig. 4), which has been 
interpreted to represent the proliferation of cyanobacterial oxy-
genic photosynthesis (Eigenbrode and Freeman, 2006). Cyanobac-
terial oxygen production would presumably have increased oxidant 
availability in the water column, perhaps accompanied by a rise in 
atmospheric redox potential (Pavlov et al., 2001; Claire et al., 2006;
Kurzweil et al., 2013). This inference of local oxidation is supported 
by the δ34S–33S trends shown in microbialite facies by Zerkle et 
al. (2012), as well as trace metal systematics from the Griqualand 
West basin (Kendall et al., 2010; Czaja et al., 2012). The increase 
in background δ13Corg is observed to be synchronous with the 
increase in S-MIF magnitude, and potentially a broad scale shift to-
ward shallower 36S/36S slopes (∼−0.9), indicating a coupling 
between the biosphere and the evolution of Earth’s atmospheric 
composition in the early Neoarchaean.
Following the evolution of oxygenic photosynthesis, Archaean 
ecosystem models predict ﬂuxes of oxygen and methane in a 
roughly 2:1 stoichiometric ratio, albeit at much lower levels of 
total primary productivity (Kasting et al., 2001; Kharecha et al., 
2005; Canﬁeld, 2005; Catling and Claire, 2005). The net effect 
of enhanced ﬂuxes of oxygen and methane into reducing model 
atmospheres depends on the amount of other reducing species 
present, in particular volcanogenic hydrogen or methane derived 
from serpentinisation. Kurzweil et al. (2013) and Claire et al.
(2014) present model atmospheres in which the proliferation of 
oxygenic photosynthesis (and associated plausible methane ﬂuxes) 
could ﬁrst clear an assumed pre-existing haze, causing an evolu-
tion to a stable haze-free atmospheric state. Depending on the 
assumptions regarding the background redox state, further mod-
elled enhancements of primary productivity could lead to either 
the formation of another, more oxygen-rich, photochemical haze 
(Kurzweil et al., 2013) or to a rise in atmospheric oxygen (Claire 
et al., 2014). In all but the latter case, the model atmospheres re-
main strongly reducing, with pO2 reaching a maximum of ∼10−7
PAL in the atmospheric boundary layer near the source of pri-
mary productivity (Olson et al., 2013; Claire et al., 2014). Conse-
quently, the increase in S-MIF magnitude, and putative decrease in 
36S/33S slopes at 2.71–2.73 Ga, could be explained by subtle 
increases in atmospheric redox potential, driven by photosyntheti-
cally enhanced ﬂuxes of oxygen and methane (Zerkle et al., 2012;
Kurzweil et al., 2013; Claire et al., 2014). Taken together, these data 
and models provide some credence to the suggestion of increased 
availability of near-surface O2 prior to the GOE (e.g., Anbar et al., 
2007; Wille et al., 2007; Frei et al., 2009; Kendall et al., 2010;
Thomazo et al., 2011). Importantly, however, these simulations 
only show subtle increases in atmospheric redox potential (pO2 ≈
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ditions persisting throughout most of the troposphere (Claire et 
al., 2014), as testiﬁed by the continued preservation of S-MIF 
(Figs. 2–4). This apparent model-data discrepancy may be better 
resolved via the recent suggestion that localised benthic and soil 
environments housed oxidative-weathering reactions in profound 
redox disequilibrium with the atmosphere, supplying trace ele-
ments to the oceans without a corresponding major leak of O2 to 
the atmosphere (Lalonde and Konhauser, 2015).
5.2. What drove atmospheric evolution in the prelude to the GOE?
In our attempts to delineate the operation of the terminal-
Neoarchaean (∼2.7–2.5 Ga) atmosphere we ﬁnd multiple C–S 
anomalies where 36S/33S slopes temporarily steepen in associ-
ation with extremely low δ13COrg values. These trends are observed 
both within our new data and upon closer examination of previ-
ously published records (Zerkle et al., 2012), demonstrating that 
they are spatially and temporally widespread, implying repeated 
oscillatory changes from the assumed dominant post-2.7 Ga haze-
free atmospheric state.
Given that the C–S anomalies feature similar 36S/33S slopes 
(∼−1.5) to some pre-2.7 Ga sediments (Kurzweil et al., 2013), 
it is tempting to draw parallels between the two time periods, 
and speculate that the atmosphere regressed toward a reduced 
state, resembling that prior to the proliferation of oxygenic pho-
tosynthesis. However, we hypothesise that the Neoarchaean hazes 
captured during the 2.7–2.5 Ga C–S anomalies (36S/33S ∼ −1.5
with high magnitude 36S and 33S) represent a different at-
mospheric state than the putative pre-2.7 Ga haze (36S/33S
slope of −1.5 with low magnitude 36S and 33S). Support for 
the existence of separate hazy atmospheric states pre- and post-
photosynthesis can again be found in 1D photochemical models, 
which demonstrate that post-photosynthetic hazy regimes display 
a greater variety of sulphur exit channels, potentially explaining 
the observed difference in S-MIF magnitudes (Zerkle et al., 2012;
Kurzweil et al., 2013; Claire et al., 2014). Within this conceptual 
framework, enhanced biogenic oxygen and methane ﬂuxes, with 
the concomitant formation of an organic-rich haze, seemingly has 
the potential to simultaneously affect both 36S/33S and δ13COrg
as observed, requiring only a proposed mechanism for the neces-
sary pulses in productivity.
Kurzweil et al. (2013) argued that the rapid and long-term at-
mospheric rearrangement witnessed at 2.73–2.71 Ga was best ex-
plained by biological innovation (i.e., the proliferation of oxygenic 
photosynthesis) rather than by any single geological process. While 
we question the unidirectional change as discussed by Kurzweil et 
al. (2013), our interpretation does require the presence of oxygen-
producing organisms but is incompatible with a single evolution-
ary event, instead requiring a repeated or transitory driver. We 
hypothesise that episodic ampliﬁcation of biogenic methane ﬂuxes 
could have occurred if a background state of major or trace nu-
trient limitation was periodically overcome via tectonics, enhanced 
weathering ﬂuxes and/or heightened submarine hydrothermal em-
anations (e.g., Anbar et al., 2007). Under this scenario, enhanced 
biogenic methane ﬂuxes could have preceded either by a top down 
stimulation of the biosphere, where increased availability of or-
ganic matter resulting from enhanced primary productivity drove 
methanogenesis, or through selective stimulation of methanogens 
via supply of previously limited essential metals (e.g., Konhauser 
et al., 2009). The heightened ﬂux of methane could then have 
increased the atmospheric CH4:CO2 mixing ratio, leading to the 
development of a temporary hydrocarbon haze. This new hazy at-
mospheric state could conceivably have been maintained until the 
additional nutrient supply had been depleted, causing biogenic gas ﬂuxes to return to their background state, resulting in a relaxation 
towards the haze-free background state.
Ultimately, testing and discriminating between these causative 
mechanisms will require higher resolution sulphur- and carbon-
isotope records coupled with additional nutrient (e.g., trace metals) 
proﬁles, as informed by our core-wide records. These new datasets 
could reveal crucial details concerning the timing and structure of 
the C–S anomalies, and inform on the causes/consequences of the 
repeated terminal-Neoarchaean atmospheric oscillations. Coupling 
our data with emerging experimental data and next generation S-
MIF-predictive photochemical models would also permit a more 
detailed interpretation of the Archaean atmospheric composition 
beyond the lack of oxygen and ozone. Furthermore, the statistically 
signiﬁcant changes to shallower 33S/36S of ∼−0.6, may repre-
sent a further distinct, as yet un-interpreted, state for atmospheric 
chemistry, which is ripe for further integrated experimental, geo-
chemical, and numerical studies (e.g. Oduro et al., 2014).
6. Conclusions
The original notion of a dynamic bistable Neoarchaean atmo-
sphere, oscillating between a hazy state fuelled by photochemical 
polymerisation of methane and a haze-free background, was based 
on analyses of sediments from a single core (Zerkle et al., 2012;
Farquhar et al., 2013). We set out to test this hypothesis by extend-
ing the search for the relevant chemostratigraphic trends in other 
coeval carbon- and sulphur-isotopic records. Our new data indicate 
2 correlative C–S anomalies from geographically widespread sed-
imentary successions along with at least 2 other C–S anomalies, 
strengthening the hypothesised link between the Neoarchaean at-
mospheric sulphur cycle and the marine carbon cycle (Zerkle et al., 
2012).
Strata older than ∼2.7 Ga feature low magnitude S-MIF, char-
acterised by variable 36S/33S slopes. Strata younger than 
∼2.7 Ga feature 36S/33S slopes closer to −0.9 associated with 
high magnitude S-MIF, with periodic oscillations toward steeper 
36S/33S slopes and low δ13COrg. These data require a complex 
and long-term evolution of atmospheric chemistry, which could 
be explained by changing biospheric productivity perturbing the 
atmospheric redox state to alter the dominant S-MIF formation re-
actions and the relative importance of sulphur atmospheric exit 
channels.
The presence of C–S anomalies between ∼2.7–2.5 Ga preserved 
in multiple, spatially separated, sedimentary successions is consis-
tent with a periodically hazy atmosphere during this time period. 
Consequently, this work serves to substantiate previous claims, 
whilst demonstrating that the terminal-Neoarchaean atmosphere 
was more chemically dynamic than previously recognised.
Although there is a paucity of high resolution coupled carbon-
and sulphur-isotope datasets, it is intriguing to note that these 
aberrations appear to be crucial events in the overture to the GOE, 
representing a time in Earth’s history where biology apparently 
tightly regimented atmosphere chemistry over short timescales. 
We speculate that enhanced nutrient availability (e.g., organic car-
bon or trace metals), derived from either heightened hydrother-
mal or weathering ﬂuxes, facilitated the proliferation of the bio-
sphere, thus amplifying global biogenic methane and oxygen 
ﬂuxes. Mechanistic uncertainties notwithstanding, these repeated 
chemical oscillations suggest a terminal-Neoarchaean coupling be-
tween biogenic gas ﬂuxes and atmospheric photochemistry. Some-
what counter-intuitively, Neoarchaean atmospheric models pro-
duce more reduced hazy conditions under some conditions of cou-
pled oxygen and methane production (Kurzweil et al., 2013; Zerkle 
et al., 2012; Claire et al., 2014). Accordingly, these new records 
emphasise the need to understand the mechanisms and feedbacks 
controlling both biogenic oxygen and methane ﬂuxes in the pre-
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higher resolution, more precise, chemostratigraphic records, in or-
der to more fully understand the ensuing planetary oxygenation.
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